Did you know that more than 70 London Parks including Wandsworth Park now have self-guided TiCL App Tree Trails created by their Friends Groups?

These trails are a fun way to explore and learn about the different tree species in a park.

To celebrate the first Urban Tree Festival and creation of their own tree trail, the Friends of Wandsworth Park have invited TiCL App’s creator, Simon Edwards aka @TiCLme to demonstrate just how easy it is to create and follow a tree trail in their park.

Meet at Putt in the Park in Wandsworth Park at 3pm on Sunday 20th. Bring your smartphone and TiCL App to join in the fun (Apple or Android devices)

You can see our Tree Trail online and get the App on our website friendsofwandsworthpark.com

You can find out more details about creating a TiCL App Tree Trail on The Tree Council website treecouncil.org.uk

Or come and meet Simon on 20th ...!